Model NV-RMEC16U
Eo2 Rack Mount Tray Kit

Features:

• Ideal for rack mounting up to (4) NV-EC1701U Eo2 transceivers and related 56VAC or 60 watt power supplies
• With the NV-RMEC16U connect up to (16) IP or Megapixel cameras
• Standard 19” (48cm) wide, 1.7” (4.5cm) high, 7” (17.8cm) deep
• Mounting hardware and 1-to-4 Power Cord Splitter included
• EoC transceivers and power supplies sold separately

The NV-RMEC16U Rack Mount Tray allows for the rack mounting of up to four single NV-EC1701U Eo2 transceivers and their related 56VAC or 60 watt power supplies. With four transceivers properly mounted and powered, the NV-RMEC16U can connect up to (16) IP or Megapixel cameras.

The NV-RMEC16U Rack Mount Tray can reside on the front or the rear rails in the same equipment rack as other rack mount equipment.

The tray steel panel is designed to withstand the mechanical load of multiple coax cables. All installation hardware is provided.